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Greta Frontero for The Leader/Times
PUT ON A HAPPY FACE...Pictured, left to right,
are: Kathryn Williamson, Elizabeth Faragi, Kayleigh
Quinn and Skyler Lipkind.
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RIS Production of Bye Bye Birdie
Is ‘Smashing Success’

By GRETA FRONTERO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — With a perfect
mix of romance, teen angst, and good
old-fashioned rock and roll, the
Roosevelt Intermediate School (RIS)
production of Bye Bye Birdie last
week was a smashing success. Per-
formances took place on Thursday
afternoon, as well as Friday and Sat-
urday evening. In a special Q&A ses-
sion with the cast following
Thursday’s show, audience members,
including groups of elementary school
students, eagerly asked questions to
learn more about the show and the
RIS theater department overall.

The musical, set in 1958, portrays
rock star Conrad Birdie (Owen Ing) in
his final days of freedom after being
drafted by the U.S. Army. Birdie’s
departure from music brings Birdie’s
worshiping teenage fans to march in
the streets in protest, but perhaps most
devastated is Birdie’s manager and
struggling songwriter Albert Peterson
(Skyler Lipkind), a 32-year-old mama’s
boy who was finally going to make it
big when his song was to be featured in
a Birdie movie.

Albert’s secretary and longtime
girlfriend, Rosie (Bella Jarecki), be-
lieves Birdie’s leaving is the best thing
for her and Albert, who can now fi-
nally leave the music industry and
settle down with her. As a final pro-
motion, she suggests that Birdie make
a television appearance kissing a de-
voted fan as a symbolic farewell. The
fan chosen is 15-year-old Kim

McAfee (Sarah LaMonica) of small-
town Sweet Apple, Ohio, who has
just been “pinned” by her boyfriend,
Hugo (Lucas Hubner). No one can
anticipate the chaos Birdie’s pres-
ence brings to Sweet Apple, includ-
ing a jealous Hugo and a band of
exasperated parents, all of which
threaten Rosie and Albert’s plans.

All of the show’s leads put on ex-
cellent performances, a great justice

to the Tony award-winning romantic
musical comedy. A particularly stand-
out performance was achieved by
Bella Jarecki as Rosie, who demon-
strated her confidence and impres-
sive vocal ability in numbers such as
“An English Teacher” and “Spanish
Rose.” Combined with Skyler

Lipkind’s skillful dancing and over-
all stage presence, these two leads
made for a believable Albert and Rosie
that surely allowed the audience to
“Put on a Happy Face.”

Exceptional performances were also
made by Owen Ing as the womanizing
and swoon-worthy Conrad Birdie, as
well as Sarah LaMonica and Lucas
Hubner, who portrayed the jealousy
and humor of a complicated teenage

love story wonderfully.
Other notable roles in-
cluded Olivia Mazzola as
Kim’s best friend Ursula,
Ryan Williamson as Kim’s
father, and Margaret
Danenhauer as Albert’s
mother—all of which
made the supporting char-
acter lineup much more
memorable. Finally, the
show’s ensemble overall
featured a range of abili-
ties, with dashes of har-
monizing, tap dancing, and
tumbling that highlighted
the students’ many ad-
vanced skills.

The high-caliber show
was directed by RIS pub-
lic speaking and drama

teacher Kimberley Jonny and cho-
reographed by Samuel Spare, who
has been performing professionally
for over a decade with companies like
Six Flags and Norwegian Cruise Line.
Musical direction was provided by
RIS music teachers Sabino Losco and
Karen Romero.
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ROCKIN’ ROOSEVELT’S STAGE...Roosevelt Intermediate School’s production of Bye Bye Birdie held last week was a
smashing success. The musical, set in 1958, portrays rock star Conrad Birdie (Owen Ing) in his final days of freedom after being
drafted by the U.S. Army.

Bramnick’s ‘Rules of the Road’
Give Advice on Interpersonal Skills

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — In life, our teach-
ers and parents give us rules to be
followed, those who have shaped our
lives have shared words to live by,
and our friends tell it like it is. In Jon

Bramnick’s book, “Why People Don’t
Like You,” he has merged those three
life lessons into what he calls in his
foreward “rules of the road” – 205
rules to improve your interpersonal
skills. He tells it like it is succinctly
and humorously, and his wife--artist
Pat Brentano--illustrates each rule in
the same way.

This book should be in everyone’s
bedside table, top drawer of their
desk, or tucked in a book bag. Mr.
Bramnick’s rules of the road are basic
everyday manners we all need to be

reminded of daily.
To excerpt a few of the rules: Rule

40—Eye contact, eye contact, eye con-
tact. Do not look over my shoulder for

the most important person in the room.
Locking your eyes on the person
speaking is really, really important.

Rule 42—Don’t’ post photos on
social media from parties where oth-
ers may not have been invited. You
were invited to a “private” party. That
is what “private” means. The host now
has to explain to someone why they
were not invited because you told the
world. Brag about something else.

Rule 66—The host should spend as
much time planning the conversation
as he or she does in planning the menu.
Table questions are good. If you don’t
plan a table conversation, the side

conversations may be very boring.
Rule 143—Try to understand rather

than be understood. Sometimes It’s
better to listen than to be heard.

Mr. Bramnick’s street smarts have
a solid backing to them given he has
served as Assembly Leader for the

21st District for 16 years, is the Re-
publican Leader, is owner and attor-
ney of the law firm Bramnick,
Rodriguez, Grabas, Arnold and
Mangan, and is a stand-up comic.

Buy the book on Amazon, $29 hard-
cover, $22 paperback. And carry it
with you, so if you run into Mr.
Bramnick (make sure to pronounce
his name correctly, Rule 101) you can
politely ask for him to autograph it,
and make sure to compliment (Rule
34) him on his book.

RIS students Alexa Mora and Alexa
Rapporport ran an exemplary stage
management team behind the scenes.
From set construction and lights to
props and costumes, the production
was advanced and ran smoothly
throughout the show. Impressive on-
stage technology, led by student
Dermot Walpole, demonstrated the
professionality of the students even
at the middle school level.

The entire cast and crew of Bye Bye
Birdie put on a memorable show that
they should be proud of. The attention
to detail in the direction and produc-
tion of each scene, musical number,
and backstage role allowed the student
actors to shine in their performances,
keeping the audience engaged and en-
tertained from start to finish.

~BYE BYE BIRDIE CONTINUED~
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BYE BYE BIRDIE...Pictured, left to right, are: Lucas Hubner (Hugo Peabody),
Owen Ing (Conrad Birdie) and Sarah LaMonica (Kim MacAfee) in Roosevelt
Intermediate School’s production of Bye Bye Birdie held last weekend.


